
Spinnin� Whee� Caf� Men�
Guardhouse Lane, Mendip, United Kingdom

+441749675623

A complete menu of Spinning Wheel Cafe from Mendip covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Spinning Wheel Cafe:
beautiful caffe near the hectic and the bustle of the high street. friendly, friendly staff, allow well-run dogs

(especially practical when it rained delicious food, we had a delicious lunch. great place to visit brunch, lunch,
afternoon cuppa and cake. close to the bischofspalast, a large park and the cathedrale. read more. The

restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs
or physical disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about

Spinning Wheel Cafe:
Cheap bread being used for sandwiches, when will these small cafe outlets realise that when customers

purchase sandwiches if they spent just a few pence more on some quality bread then they may return, the filling
of bacon and egg was o/k but you need...to spend a little bit more money on your bread and transfer this minimal

cost onto the customer, I'm sure they wouldn't mind if it changed your unappetizing sandwich... read more. At
Spinning Wheel Cafe from Mendip, there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick
hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive
selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BACON

MILK
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Wednesday 09:00-16:00
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